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Sungmin Kim, collaborative piano






Sunday, February 16th, 2020
6:00 pm
Program
"Son lo spirito che nega" Arrigo Boito
(1842-1918)from Mefistofele
Tommy Socolof and Richard Montgomery
"Why do the Nations so Furiously Rage Together?" G. F. Handel
(1685-1759)from Messiah
Preston Atkins and Sungmin Kim
O del mio amato ben Stefano Donaudy
(1879-1925)
Tommy Socolof and Richard Montgomery
"Ah! per sempre" Vincenzo Bellini
(1801-1835)from I Puritani
Preston Atkins and Sungmin Kim
"E voi ridete" W. A. Mozart
(1757-1791)from Cosí fan Tutte
Preston Atkins, Tommy Socolof, 




Preston Atkins and Sungmin Kim




Tommy Socolof and Richard Montgomery
Roslyn Socolof, flute
"Des Antonius von Padua Fischpredigt" Gustav Mahler
(1860-1911)from Des Knaben Wunderhorn
 An die Musik Franz Schubert
(1797-1828)
Preston Atkins and Sungmin Kim





Tommy Socolof and Richard Montgomery





Preston Atkins, Tommy Socolof, 
and Richard Montgomery
Preston Atkins is from the studio of Martha Guth.
Tommy Socolof is from the studio of Dann Coakwell.
